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-OBITUARY - CLAS&GAMES ATHLETIC REPORTGAMES TODAY

- -Seniors- and Mddles Win in-First The report of the expenses of
JOSEPH MYE3RS, 2d- Round of Seriesthe Baseball team, Track team, and ainst 

VSo _ id ,-r -- - - -s- .- --- _ - Athletic association for 191igio-911, 9I Ag st 195
H To old fellows returning to-

school this fall the news of the In thefirst series of. inter-classis as follows: This afternoon at 2.30 on Broth-.
recent death of one of their former games played last Saturday--n BASEBALL ACCOUNT ers Field the Seniors will Iplay

Brothers'- Field; the Seniors de- Year igio-i911 .the Junior M'idlers. Ther game
mates, Joseph Myer, 2d, comes as feated the juniors by the score of Receipts theill pJuniobablyr be losely contested.
a real shock. After a long struggle i will probably be closely contested.
Hwith an attack of typhoid fever o o, and the Middlers defeated Gate receipts. $05.20 Last Saturday the Seniors beat
contracted during the summer, andthe nor Middlers 5 to o. As Guarantees 8. the Junibrs by a score of 6 to .
after several periods in- which it can be seen from the, scores the Sundries I85.ro in a loosely played -game. -Al-
seemed as if the-disease had spentlatter game was by far the most - though the Junior WMidders met
its corse and that recovery was in"teresting and closest. T:he Sen- $788.30 with defeat in their first game,
its course and that recovery was iors had no difficulty in overcoming Expenseswth defeat p h
in, sight, Myer finally suffered a they played a fast, snappy game,
relapse from which he could not 5 in a very one-sided game. Guarantees $467.5 and will put up a good fight this
rally and psse away on Thurs- Considering the fact that scrim- Expense of games 110.00oo .
day, September fourteenth, the mage started only two days before Supplies 90580 and Junior Middlers followill Seniorse u:

g September four , te these games however, all of thePrinting, and stationery 10up:
very day that he had expected to these games however, all of the Printingan 1 Seniors-Douglas, Piel, Shel-
resume his place in the school. teams showed up remarkably well Travelling expenses 3443 don Mhan, gas, Eusie, 

The sense of -loss occasioned by and show .promise of good 'varsity Doctors and rubing 5350 Bradyloss B - rann, Large, Washbur, Roberts,material. Telephone and telegraph 6.22 
Myer's death is unusually deep an - The line-up for 92 and I9I': Training table 88.62 Brady, Malcolm, Shdelton.

--- widespread. Few boys in the Junior Middlers-Morgan, Hen-
school enjoyed wider or more, de- ei 2 , , Sundries p657neseyle Winters

served popularity. While not dis- Large (.Lawrence)le. le. Lennon Marvine Duby, Newton, Gault,
tinctly prominent in the school ac- Estis (S. Brady, Nue), It. $37as
tivities "Joe" Myer, as- he was It. Cullom Balance 1 249 59 as
'popularly known, exhibited to a Mead, g. Ig7 Holmes (Young) TRACK ACCOUNT Between the halves of the first
marked degree those qualities and Douglas, c. c. Vandergrif Year gr game the Middlers will meet the
-traits of character that universally Pie Levy), rg. rg. D. E. Conway Receipts niors. This ame also gives
-endear boys to their mates and win S. Brady (Buckwell), rt. Gate receipts $2106.23 promise of being close and inter-
the respect of students and teachers rt. Buckle Expenses esting. The Middlers have a
alike. Always cheeerful and sunny, Brann, re. re. Fellows Guarantees $ 50.00 strong team and opened their sea-
entering with enthusiasm into Washburn (Heely), qb. qb. Eadie Expense of meets , 9785 son last Saturday with a victory. -'
whatever he undertook and yet- J. Brad (Shelton, Bordeaux) rhb. Supplies 463.13iors have been steadily
modest, and unassuming, Myers rhb. -Cli ff Printing and stationery 141.21 improving during the last few days
exerted a strong and helpful in- Roberts, (Kennedy) Ihb. Travelling expenses 228.39 and are in much better condition.
fluence on every phase of school hb. McrayTelephone and telegraph 3.48The following are asked to repoit:
slife that he touched. If he could Malcoln (Burnham) fb. a y Training table 124.74Middle rs e 

lot make a school team or organ-fb. Dble (Yiates) Prizes 35.00 Middlers-Biglow, Wiley, Sul---not make a school team or organ- l s es. I , Roders, Thompson, SFench,
ization he was always willing to Summary of the first game: Sundries 43.12 van,

iors- h n Gould,ifNeelson, Chatterton, Bulli-
acknowledge that it was nobody's FIRST PERIOD vant, Ameelson, Chatterton, Bul
fault but his own, and if he coqld v9I5 kicked off. Large received .$1286.93v s
help the school by his efforts he the ball and made a good run back. Cr. balance $819.31 Juiors-Rogers, Cullon, Van-
was just is ready and eager to Malcolm then kicked to '15 and ATHLETIC ASSOCIATIO - degrft Holmes, D. E. Conway,
fight in the ranks and away from they returned it on the next play. Year r9-1gI1 Buckle, Fellons, Eadie, Cliff, Mc-
the public gaze. His enthusiasm Malcolm received it, and with good 'CR. DR. Gray, Doble.

--- was contagious, his funclean and interference ran it badk for 30 General expense, sub- Soer Gan
wholesome. Whereven or when- yards. '12 then rushed it down the scriptions $5875 .53 
ever one touched him he rang true. field and MMalcolm went oyer0 for Balance debt, etc. $7743 51 This afternoon the Seniors will
Such boys are invaluable assets in a touchdown. Roberts kicked the Football 6305 40 2796 24 meet the Junior Middlers in their
the life of any school. Their loss oal. Score-1912, 5; 1915, . Hockey 40 0 307 40second game of soccer-this year
is irreparable but their influence is The first period was then over. Basketball 75 00 492 00 Theywere victorious in their first
far reaching. SECOND PERIOD Soccer 15 oo 117 27 game and it is expected that the

____________'_12 received the kick-off and on Tennis 5 00 123 45 game this afternoon will be very
't'ennis Notice -the next play they were penalized Baseball - 788 30 2037 89 close. The game will be played

15- yards for holding. Malcolm Track 2106 23 1286 92 on the Old Campus at 2.30. All
At a school meetikicked and Brann tackled Cliffin men are asked to report at 2.15

chapel Tuesday morning J. . his tracks. '12 then recovered the $1520 46 $14904 68 for a little preliminary practice.
Brady, r., of Sitka, Alaska, wasball on a forward pass of 'gs. Cash 305 78 The lineup will be as follows:Brady, Jr., of Alaska, was End of second period. W i912te rs,
elected manager of the Ltennis team.E"d ( second period. e . er 9I4o

letdmngroth-tnitem -THIRD PERIOD Balance $15210.46 $i5210.46 G; Wells, g. g. Butterfield
Tuition BiUs '12 kicked off. On the next play, Littiefieldi If. If. Messenger

a forward pass, Roberts got the Importt Notice Williams, rf. rf. Wells
iAll students who fail to pay ball I912 then rushed the ball Everyone is asked to pay up his Clarke, Ih. Ih. Brown

-their tuition and room rent billsby down the field for another touch- subscription to the Philipian asChutter, ch. - ch. Cooley
October ist, will be 'denied the down. Roberts missed the goal. soon as possible. The sooner the Lawason, rh. rh. Braky
-privilege. of attending recitations 1912 kicked off. and the 'ball fellows pay up, the sooner the pa-Wilion, lof. lof. Lee
until. their bills are paid. -There bounced off Conway, Brady recov- pers will be delivered from the va- Stone, hf. - i. Dunscombe
-are still a. large number of unpaid ered it. 'iiIpenalized 5 yards for rigus boarding-houses. -However, Smith, cf. cf. Beilstein
-bills and they should be seen to as off-side. -'12 got ist dowi on a many more subscriptions will have -MLay, rif. rif. Freer
-soon as possible. forward pass.. 'i again penalized to, be paid before this can be done. Owen, rof. rof. Thomas

…lk.Awy eefladsny----(-IBrun, re re F elw G u a r a n t e e s --;-;-,- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - o-oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~srn tea a nd opne th i sea-
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/3 I' fe luI

Ze p bilijui . WM .- l -ed A o e lent ave their
BOaRD) OP oDITOR is" The I9I3 seod. football squad ; d -aD ,l. bI d . ^footba]L- squad vl'b,, -;,0.S .l 3,:: is asked to reporth' tieOld Cam- :, ::> I .,E : 

Managing Editor pus for a gamep with 1915. , ''
WVINTHROP H. SMI.*TH. *. . J
Business Manager Banjo Club Reharsal 

-Associate Editors
FR&ANCIS K. DOUGLAS' ialljo Club Thursday night in the .! 

HAROLD H. NUTE basement of the Archaeology 
uJOsSEL H. LvcAs O Bilding. The followriig will re- The PhiIIips AcademyJowlq \I. McHATTO.V The Phii'ps Academy

ROBERT N. QUINN )port: 
.t~ - Gro. B. BUCKWELL 'Powell. Owen, Darling, Hussey, Tailor and Outfitter, Elm quare

DAN R. HANNA Sturtevant, Phillips. P. Clark Bar- , - ___
ker. Selden. Mlanning. Baldwin. <'-

Published every Wednesday and Satur- Everyone should bring' his in- :L LACK 
day during the school year. L .- B R Ostrunlent,, and if he has not re-

Notice to Advertisers t ceived his music yet, should see COLLEGE TAILORS
To insure change of advertisement, Mir. Handle3(luiring the day. NEW HAVEN, -. . - CONN.

copy must be received for Wednesday
not later than Tuesday noon; for Satur- Dining Hall Changes Will be at French's every other Monday and Tuesday during School Year
day not later than Friday noon. All ._ 
business communications should be ad- There hae been several cange. 
dressed to the business manager, Edgar N oyes E. French . A LLEN, Ph.G.
O. 0ilver, 18 Bishop Hall, Andover, Mass. made in the time at which meal 

I s-h are served in the Dining Hall. DINING ROOM Prescriptio n Druggist
All Alumni communications should be Lunch starts at 12.30 instead of at _'. B.BB. Pipes Fudge Sundae

addressed to the managing editor. one oclock. This is an improve- Suden supplies of all kind Appollo Chocolates

Terms: $ perYear. SingleCopies, 5 ts. ient, as fellows with the last pe- B. . B. Pipes and pipe repair USGRE BILDNG - ANDOVER
Entered at the Andover Post Office as riod open can go earlier, and finis College Ices and Sundaesecond class mail matter. before the others come in. This J.E.WHITING

will make fewer to be served at one 
TlIE ANDOVER PR time. and coneq.uently they will THL G IFT SHOP and PHILLIPS SEALSbe served more -quickly. PicturePS SEr ALS .

This issue is in charge of -Robert Pictures and Picture Framing Andove~ MassL. Quinn. ' - Speaker at Inquiry .
LOUIBa GOLDSMITH CLARK ARTHUR G. CLARK

Dr. Tupper, the state secretary ARCO BUILDING THE PHILLIPS INN
September 27, 19X1 of the Y. M. C. A., will be the OPPOSITE CAMPUS

speaker at the next meeting of the Open throughout the year. Rates $3.00
Notice Society of qnqpiry. Hewill give A homellke, first-classhotel per day. - Banquets served to~~~'Noticeb apr Societud of New Englande Cubs and Societies.

T I --- _ * a very interesting talk on his work tradltlons, datingfrom
The preacher next Sunday at and will have a large number of Gen Warren,T - -et Proprietor.

both services will be Rev. Charles lantern slides J M.STEWART - Proprietor.
P. Brown, D.D., who has- just be- comfort &
come dean.of the Yale Divinity I913 Soccer Team Wins conven ^.9e Long . N. TICHELLlence distance J. .N. TICH LLSchool. Dr. Brown was formerly a . a one phonrand Importer
minister at' Oakland, California, I vey se e of soccer htndcold
,where he occupied a position of last Saturday afternoon. I9I3 de- 'waternovery 9 HAMILTON PLACE

Igreat infltuence. .He was very Lfeated the Junior Aiddlers by the y our BOSTONgreat influeuce. . H-e was very score of I to 0. In the first~h II inBOSTON
prominent in relief work at the score of I to o. In the first.half, vacuum plant Rooms
tin1e of the San Francisco earthptime of the San Francisco earth- although 19I14 had the ball in their _ ---
quake. In the later graft prose- opponents territory several times,

- cutions, at great personal risk, he they were unable to score. In the M-^-usw o 
took a strong' stand against the second half, however, 1913 kept the oh) IUU Ul UI
corrupt political ring in San Fran- bal continualle in the Junior Mid- CLOTHINC
cisco politics. He was for many dlers territory, but the latter put CLO HINC
years 'one bf the leaders on the up a good defensive game, and on- CT.N .N. Ready to wear and to measure.
Pacific coast in religious and phil- ly allowed 1913 one goal, which rtin s The best in style, fabric, and fit.
anthropic work. __ was made in the last six minutes aoS cTlwI s Made in workshops oh the prem-

Teni Tonof play. Except sfor. the number Oer an attractive line of Special attention given to the re
Tennis Tournament of fouls on both sides, the playing Novelties in imported Hats, quirements of students, both in

was good. Lee and Butterfield ex- hoes includ tans in newest shaesing and furnishing goods.
The fall tennis tournament in celled for 1914, while Weil and Neckwear, Shirts Hosiery etc 40W gton St - Boston

singles begins Thursday after- Young did good work for the Mid- Necear tsHoeretc 400 Wahi on St B
-noon. Entries for this must be dlers. Englsh Blazers, Polo Ulsters. 

handled in to J G. Brady after - _ Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
chapel Thursday morning. The LOUIS PINKOS
entries from each class will play
among themselves, the winners F. L. DUNNE & CO.' Maker of Men's Clothes

,from each one playing in the semi- HENRY HEATH'S
finals. The winners of the semi- TRANSCRIPT BUILDING
finals will then play for.the cham- London Mad 7-9 State Street, Boston
pionship. The first rounds of the BOSTON APS & CLOTH HATS Harvard' Square," Cambridge
tournament mustf be completed by AD C 
Saturday evening. The drawings AT FRS 
will be posted on'the bulletin board NEW YORK I I Q LINS &^ N AT FRENCH'S
in Pearson Hall Thlrsday noon. . LLIN f AIR^ EVERY WEEK
: ----- .297F!FTH AVE. COMPANY

Notice Near 31st Street .

Dr. Page wants all fellows who We make a specialty of College
have not already done so, to make trade and.select or w ohlens
an appointment for their physicalof ac or i ni
examination by the end of this "Soorting Garments a Spcciaty - of the. bes-foreigns.
week at the latest. a W ton Boton M . proucions
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B e ur~ .i : ,,o ' g, m '*r : h-te a nor h-.qas-aai -e'lclothes-for-R-A oBoys for over-twenty years.
-__ ._ _ - _ _ __._ __ H __j_ .__._ _ Xe-is still making thiem for many of his first customers. A: hit1 to

,nSLriatfL .'. 'adS ^ h- ^ - h.o ri®w -B'Oys- at P= aitl'ips. -ee IrEarin'It on
_VAr**"g >^ r rs C°_ ., your Clothes Problems;n .. ' -iai ,Stmrot A r.

.,^- · i · -- ,-2·~~',.' J L~: . .. .-

WALAC.- B oDrERS "BUXTA & COLEMANWA L L A C K B ROT H E RS EDESDAY UHEADQUARTERS FOR

FINE HABERDASHERS 2.30-1-912 VS. 1914 football, first .Electric Portables
NEW HAVEN. - - - - - CONN. division. Brothers Field. and Supplies

-~.' :,__,--- ,*~ *2.30-1912 VS. 19I4 football, sec- Park Street, .Andover -
Wilt'be at French's every other Wednedaiy daring School Year oond division. Old Campus.

3.oo-I-193 vs. 1915 football, first JOHN sTEWART

Scott and Company POT POURRI PICTURES division. Brothers Field.
LlITE. 'I 3.oo-1913 vs. 1915 football, sec- Clothes Pressed eired

Makersof the Highest Grdae onll division. Old Campus.

Readytojwer Clothes tllave your Photographs for the .3 2 VS. soccer. Old PostOfficeAvenue, - - Andover
Ready-to-wear Clothes l'ot Pourri made at the Sher-' Canmpus.

in the W orld l liSan Studio in Andover. 2.50--193 vs. 915 soccer. Old Hewins & Hollisin die World e furnish the 'ot Pourr Edto Capus.Men's Furnishing Goods 
- iath an extra print, on paper 5.oc--AIake up gym class.

e.lspciall/ prepared for electro- THIURSDAY 4 HAMILTON PLAC;, BOSTON
txpin-. without charge. 12.oo-Class A tennis.

375 WASHIGTON sT,BOSTO ,' , I t.5o-Class B. tennis ANDOVER NATIONAL BANK
Frequently represented at Noyes Frencli 2.1i-Football practice.
r byM r. HenryWandless. SPECIAL RATES 10 STUDENTS 2i-Soccer practice. lour to ., to 3 p..

A. W. LOWE * We are conveniently located, equip- 2.4 5-Class C. tennis. -Close Saturday at -'12 n-

ped for the work, and will treat 2.Jo-Class1915 track.

X DRUGGIT w you right. 2.35-Class 1914 track. FULL LIE OF...

.:^-.v i,»' ,' 2.55-Class I9I3 track. Men's Furnishing Goods
Pr de AndOer .... SHERMAN STUD .. 315-Class 1912 track.. Clothing Made to Order and Repalring

Pro..SEkAST UIO ' -|*FRIDAY

ii_-1_ 12.0oo--Class B tennis. J WM. DEAN
__.. . . x.54O-Class A tennis. MAIN STREET ANDOVER

2.45--Class C tennis.The Andover Press 2.,5-Class football.
Proprietors of ' 2.1 -Class soccer.

P2.10-1915 track.n and
PRINTERS AND STATIONERS 2.35-194 track.

2.55--1913 track. ---
TO PHILLIPS ACADEMY, 3., 5-I912 track. SPECIA L
SCHOOL BOOKS and SCHOOL SUPPLIES 7.oo-Regular meeting of Philo Monday and Tuesday

, ^ and Forum. - ' SWILD WEST SHOW

Igz3 Second Wins I
The Andover Bookstore c Indians, Cowboys, Dare-devil' Riding

The Andover Bookstore, II3SeondWms I NEW SONGS REGULAR PRICES
NEW PRESS BUILDING, - MAIN STREET The I913 second team beat 1914

second in a slow game last Satur- J E. Purdy & Co.
day, by a score of 15 to o. The

'~JOBHN F. FITZGiERLD I-D] f.._S.L play throughout was marked by OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS
J". OHN F5 FI GERALD1 numerous fumbles. From the first Phillips Andover A'ademy 1911

9gI3 had quite a little the better of

t HABERDASHER o^ . JaI , it. In the first half there was no STUDIo
A score made by either side. In the 145 -TREMONT STREET

New Haven, Conn- FrArA K E. (ILEASO»N third quarter, however, after long BOSTON
Coal and Wood gains by Rosenfield and Gregory, -

Fire -Pliao -ood Deliverd in Rooms Rosenfield crossed the 1914 goal
OFFICE a MAIN STREET

BUCHAN & FRANCIS OFFICE MAINSTREline for the first' touchdown. He Sw ell Shoes
Andover's New Dry Goods Store failed to kick the goal. In the-last , 

Uoholsterers and Furniture Dealers LADIES' AND MENS' FURNISHINGS quarter, Rosenfield again distin- I|TrlOl D D
o0 PARK STREET, - ANDOVER Men's Collars, Cuffs, and NekUies a Specialty guished himself by making- two WHITEHOUSE & HARDY

F. C. MacDONALD more touchdowns. The lineup is OppoIte Vanderbllt Hall
student.' Trade a speelalfy. i Andover and Reading as follows: NEW HAVEN, CONN;

1913 1914 NEW YORK: 1241 Broadway
rHE NECW DRUG STORE 'Lestrade, re.. re. Sun

near 31 st StreetBrown, rt. rt. Suss near 31t Street
CROWLEY & CO. Roberts, rg. rg. Woodford Tr , FRENOH'S EVERY TWO WlEKS '

33 MAIN ST., - ANDOVER - Poole, c. c. Teets
0 8BeO r L ___UIDHIONT_: - .Fuller, Ig. Ig. Stewart

Quinn, It. It. Macfarlane ORS RAN
Nichols, le. - le. Hyde
Rosenfield, q, q. Allen CODY, WYOMING

'neo "Are-Notclha" mkeas tbe Bea ont,, W. Sheldon, lh. .h. Gatch
«»an T * e Theobald f. f. Perkins You can sit on the Corral fence and

and riddeh 'every- day[ Pack outfits,
Lf f R Rl Of Ia. .~.WlR~E NC1] Gregory, rh. rh. Smith see "bucl; broncs" roped, brndedI, l, » \~ V a » Will show at French's Cafe every two Warner, referee. Tilton, urn- horses and guides for Yellowstone

= tCOLeLAfR.c weeks with a select line of "Bart, pire. Marshal, field judge. R. Park. Big game hunting, fishing, camp-
-'C. ScSt Perfaectly" ' a ing in the Rocky Mts. For particulars

I 5QutPe$boadgCo . S'ha7nr and Marx Gooa. Caot#tJ," -Robinson, head linesman. address,
ARROW CUFFS Sput * wtr and I9I2 2nd dad not play' 915 2nd B. C. RUMSEY

and High Grade.Haberdashery.t C. RUMSoN
as the latter did not show up. H. L. FERGUSON
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I j* p* W'YgI3[ & CO. r, -ontinued from Page ), turned the' kick and Gould tackled.' STORAo,. aBNTINO. PAINTIN -.

the man for no gain. '14 lbst 5 8UPPLEB. Ba PArIS. AOCSBORB8UEFINE SHOES rfor, off-side. '12 got another Ist yards for off-side. '14 thn kicked: , o nIn
F INE SHOES down and recovered a fumble on i913 held twice and 30ou yardsl

the next play. 1915 got the ,ball o penalties. Neils ade a good
Barnard Blochl Andover on a forward pass. End. of third kick and Thom tackled Gault Automobile Station

- ~ALL RAIi. -period. -- in his tracks. 'I soon got the ball -
~ALL RAILFOURTH PERIOD on a forward p : 69-61 PaPrk St.. AndovorLa c k a w a nna Coal Burnham, who replaced 'Mal- o f - Telephon A 208

colm, got Doble on the kick-off. PERIOD

ANDOVER COAL- COMPANY '15 then kicked. Shelton got the Neilson kicked, '14 rushed it for
Offlce, 3 Main Street Telephone.Con. ball. Shelton, on next play, got Io two plays then kicked,' but recov- The METROPOLITAN k

'ANDOVER, MASS yards around right end. '1 5 penal- ered it on a fumble, the nextplay. ADOVEER' CLANDY TORE
J/Vi~ i KE F'ynRisjAlN aized 5 yards for off-side. -'12 pen- '13 then kicked again. '14 made Home-made Food, Ice Cream, Soda

NWe IK =- K^-llN-C alized 15 yards on next play for several first downs then, but were and Candies

We epar shoes neatly. Speak holding. Third down, so Shelto- penalized and forced to kick. Neil- Mr; M. E. Daiton, Proprietor
to our agent, J. .W. .HOLMES, tried goal from field on 30 yard son gained 5 yards. 42 MIN STREET
Clement House. line, but missed. '15 took the ball The line-up for 1913 and I914:

on-2 /y~ard line in scrimmage. '12 13 1914 JOS. BOULEAU
5 Main Street. Andover got ball on a fumble and Shelton Thompson le. FIRT 

H I N T O N &. C 0- runs it "P 20 yards. No gain next le. Royce (ennesey) CLASS BARBER
Plain and Fancy play, then Shelton makes a touch- Sullivan, It. It. Morgan
Creams and Ices down. No goal. Bullivant, Ig. 1g. Durlee Muagrove Bloch Andover

Spreads and Cakes to order at one '12 kicked to '15 who ran it up Wiley (Rogers), c. c. Gile
day's notice. .ell. - Rogers, rg. rg. Cole "Individuality"

HIDDEN ROAD Take Aeading car Score-I912, 16; 1915, o. Biglow, rt. rt. Winters -
Telephone Connection

Chattertor re. re. Marvin
Outline of 1913-- 914 game: Ames, qb.. qb. Duby LENOXALBERT E. SHARP Ams a qb. DubyosToNFIRST PERIOD~ALlWRTf ~ E. Sh~ARFIRST PERIOD Gould (French), rhb. rhb. Newton BOST

P. A. Students' Barber 1914 kicke'd off.to 1913. The French (Nielson). Ihb. Has ' diItion
Middlers got first down on a fake Fhb. Arterburn 

·' Main Street - Andovw kick and then - gained 4 yards Van Brockli, b. fb. Gault

Cross' Coal is '"Hot Stufrf pass to Bullivant they made 'an-. Score-1913, 5; 1914, o0 
It's Great for the Grate other first down. Gould then made Referee, Dr. Page. Umpire,

an end rutn for 15 yards, but '13 Mr. Keep. Field judge, Mr. Stack-CROSS CO A L CO, n lost this on the next play, being pole. Head liniesman and time-
CROSS 'COAL Penalized for holding. ey made keeper, Timbie. Linesmen, Bulke- Good, Things

T. Co]. 4M - eet their distance, however, on an on- ly and Coles. ' 
side kick, but on the next play lost The officials were the same for a 

SMITH & MANNING the ball on a fumble. both games. Right Prices
DE~ALEBS IN SECOND PERIOD

DnALda5 r>-^ A r^^^c~rie914 kicked the ball on the first Work at Lawrence
Dry Goods and Groceries play. Gould got it and ran for 25

Essex Street ... ANDOVER yards. Van Brocklin made it first :Last Monday evening the first 87 and 89 Causeway St.
-down. French -then gained 3 yards class 'was held in Lawrence for the 274 Friend St.,Va- r '_... through guard.. Gould gained- 4 foreigners who have been taught (Near North Station)

,McMilljan & Van Neste yards through tackle: Van Brock- in the past year by the students'of
lin made the required, distance for Phillips Academy. All were pres- BOSTON

PADDOCK BUILDING, 101 REDNr B first dow-n again. Gould then went ent at this meeting who were regis-

BOSTON over for a touchdown, but Wiley tered last year, with the exception
missed the goal. of two. ,Many were absent be- GAS FIXTURES and

'14 received the kick-off. cause they had moved out of Law-Cailors arn)d Tl mnortfTH.IRD PERIOD rence. The first class held last Students' Supp es
1914 kicked off to 19I3, '13 re- Monday night numbered twenty,- Lamp Chimneys, Globes. Etc.

,'' Ol'' ________________________________ __ At reasonable prices
Before buying elsewhere see

Woolen novelties- .... -
For Young Men' IHfIOTEL CUV[BIRLAND II. S. .WRIGHT &.CO;HOTEL CUAERELAND'

NEW YO1;w vop, n. Main St., Andover, Mass.
S. W. Cor. Broadway and 54th Street _---SportinK and Outing Garments Near soth ot. Subwy Station and 53d St. Elevated

... -KEPT BY A COLLEGE MAN EKOA3(B PHOTO SUPPULIES

H . F. CHASE
VAUI STYLL? Everythjng for'

VAII,_~ ~~~ "C,.n~traqCeParte m for College Men
| CO ~IN S^ 0 ^' .:~f~udf~ NeU'I~~enrl *.FOOTBALL

rAIPPDLANVS, New, Modem and Abso!utelj Freproof Athletic Outfilter for all P. A.
Mmst Attractie Hotei In New York.

COPMPANY I1 1^ * Transient Rate, J3a.so with bath, and up. 'Teams
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